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Second Slate Results 
Are Announced by CGA 

The results of Second Slate CGA pcrberg, Liz Pepperell, Nancy The senior represcntati\·es to 
Perry, Dec Rattcrce, Karen Sar- Academic Committee include: Pam 
kala, and Marion Von Mayrhauser. Devork, Gail Hafner, and Anne 

Elected as Assistant Houscchair- Shapero. Juniors serving the com
men were: Bonnie Allen, Susan An- mittec will be: Karen Sann, Christy 

representatives were determined. thony, Vicki Bennett, Allison Taylor, and Judy Stein. Sopho-
House Chairmen for 1969-1970 Brown, Cindy Burr, Susan Cullen, more representatives will be: Elsa 

Elections have been announced. 
House chairmen ancl assistants, and 
Academic Committee, Social Com
mittee, ancl Finance Committee 

are: Susan Avano, Barbie Ban
croft, Martha Ciaburri, Dec Dee 
Dwyer, Linda Hutton, Linda Kra
nctz, Myck McCormick, Ellen Pep-

Leslie Fisher, Jean Freeze, Mary Schaefer, l\Iargie Sexton, and Nan
Greenfield, Mary Muse, Julia New- cy Sinnet. 
ton, Rusty O'Brien, Carleen Rey- To Social Committee were elect
nolds, and Cindy Smith. ed Sissy La Cava, Linda Munson, 

and Pat Reardon as representa-

, ----Rev1·ew----------------- -, tives of the senior class; Bradford ,.. Fogarty, Randy Holgate, and Susie 
Skinner as representatives of the 

U b Junior class; and Debbie Cay, Ann necu ll Mesritz, and Theo Westenberber 
as representatives of the Sopho

BY UNDA BARLOW AND VICTORIA KITCHING - - more class. 

The Dramatic Association's per
formances of Hecuba last week left 

emotionally-drained a udi-
ences. The groups that filed out 

the theatre on Wednesday, 
Thursday, ancl Friday nights were 
not quite as hushed as the people 
who saw The War Game two weeks 
ago, but the reaction to the blood 
bath at the end of Hecuba was 

. . Carol Phillips was elected Sen1·or 
and the mother's angmsh 1s almos . . 

b bl S
. h 

1 
th representative to Fmance Commit-

un cara e. mcc er on y o e tee· B. Q Ch' 
daughter Cassandra has become ' ig- u 111 and Pat Dobbs 

were elected Junior representa 
Agc1memnon's mistress her only . · · . . . : t1ves; and Marcia Coleman \"as 
remammg hope hes m her son ' · elected Sophomore represe t t' 
Polydorus, who has been sent, suo- C t 1 . n a Ive. . • ongra u at1ons, 
poscdly to safety, to a foreign land. · 

New Staff 
President Prentice takes time out from busy schccwle to inform 

stu- naturally similar to the reaction 
that the film inspired. Both vc

Photo by Ann McQuccn hicles demonstrated the futility of dents of \Vhcaton's finances. 

----------------------------iwar and the amoral void of its 
aftermath. Of particular interest 

But ironically, Polydorus has als 
been murdered, for gold, and th 
rliscovery of his body comes at 
panticularly inopportune moment 
just as Polyxcna's borly is bein 
prepared for burial. This is th 
final blow for Hecuba-that fat 
could be so cruel to any one woma 
is unthinkable. The result is tha 

Tal{es Pen 

In Hand 
H. D. Lewis Gives was the question of retaliation

;;houltl a country under nuclear at
tack inflict the same horror on an 
enemy seeking the revenge that 
Hecuba and her Trojan women 
lemanded of her son's murderer? the Otis Lecture The plot is one of the most 

IW ,JAN SYJN AIN' 

The 11th Annual Marjorie Olis 
::V[l'Jtlorial Lt'Cturcs in Religion were 
given last week, 011 the rescheduled 
ilatt-s, March 10th, 11th, and 12th. 
'I'his Yt'ar's subject was Persons 
•llHI Frct>dom, presented by IIywcl 
D. LPwis, Prnft'ssor of History and 
Phi!oso1ihy of Rl'ligion al the Uni
versity of London, currently a 
Ruest lecturer at Boston Univer
sity. Mr. Lewis gave three eve
ning lectures in the Scic,ucc Center 
Auditorium, followed on Tucsclay 
,tncl V.'eclnesclav pvenings by infor-
111al coff0es in ·Yellow Parlor. Re
ligion and Philosophy majors hacl 
the opportunity to become ac
quainted with :vrr. Lewis, and to 
<liscuss with stuclcnts and faculty 
in their departments cluring two 
lunclwons ancl a dinner all servecl 
in tlw President's Di~ing Room. 

tragic of classical legends. Queen 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons Hecuba, her daughters Polyxcna 
the Religion and Philosophy ma- and Cassandra, and her son Poly
jors, and some faculty members dorus arc the only survivors of the 
questioned and argued with Mr. immediate family of King Priam 
Lewis, bringing out the implica- of Troy. Hecuba and the other 
tions of his philosophical positions. surviving women of Troy arc cap-

:\Ionclay's lecture, "Freedom and tured by the Greek victors to be 
Responsibility," incluclccl a well- sold into slavery. The play begins 
clefinccl cliscussion of the differ- with the news that Hecuba's 
cnccs between moral and legal re- daughter Polyxena has been dc
sponsibility, the iiability to pun- mandcd as a sacrifice to the dead 
ishmcnt of those who do not ful- Achilles. Despite Hecuba's en
fill their responsibility, and the treaties, the girl is put to death 
different c,mccpts of the function 
of punishment in society today. 
Our concept of frecciom in rela
tion to moral and legal duty, and 
the distinctions between the kinds 
of choices that must be made in 
relation to one's duties, , and the 
implications of one's beliefs were 
emphasize<! in the lecture. In the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

A.M. 

DRUG CONFERENCE 

April 12, 1969 P.M. 

10:00-10:45 

"Drugs, A Botanist's View" 

Dr. Richard E. Schultes, Har

varcl Uni\'ersity 

11 :00-11 :•15 

"Drugs and Literature" 

Dr. R. Gorclon \Vasson, Col

umbia University 

Lunch ancl Discussion 

2:00-2:'15 

"College Dru·g Users As A 

Criminal Class'' 

Edwin H. Hastings, Amherst 

College, Columbia Law 

School 

3:00-3:45 

"The Psychological Implica-

tions of Drugs" 

Dr. Humphrey F . Osmond, 

Princeton 

Discussions 

TICKETS ESSENTIAL 

Hecuba and her dazed compatriot, The new editors of The Wheaton 
have but one thing to cling to Nt>ws have begun their work 
their hope of revenge. Reven which \'\!ill continue for the re
against the Greeks is obvi~usl maindcr of this year, and for the 
hopeless -the deaths and sacrifices major part of next year. Second 
exacted by wa~ arc too enormou in command to Editor-in-chief, 
to struggle against. But the mur- Linda Barlow, is Deborah \Viener, 
<lcr .of a guest fo~ so common Associate Editor. An English ma
~ot1vc as greed cnes out for pun jor, Debbie is a member of the 
1s.hmcnt. Luring Polymestor an class of '70, and served as ::VIanag
h1~ two sons to her encampment b ing Erlitor during the past year. 
friendly ov~rtur?s, Hecuba and he Jill Quasha '72, who was for~crly 
women gam his confide~ce an the Ne\\'S Editor, is now taking 
then proceed to m~rdcr his youn o\·cr the position of ;"l!anaging Ed
sons and put out his eyes. In th itor Cary Campbell •-o . • , , a gov-
final scene of the play, Agamcmno ernment major, has been assisting 
anc.l Odysseus uphold Hecuba's bru with layout all year, and will now 
tality, Polymcstor is Jed off to be our Layout Editor. 
doom, and the Trojan women t The new Feature Editor is 

(Continued on Page 3) Wendy J. Davis '70. She has 
worked with News in the past, and 
was the editor of the Freshman 
Directory of the class of '71. Katie 
Wilford '72, will assume the new 
post which has just been added to 
our staff. Ann McQucen '70, is 
heading up the photography de
partment. A skilled photographer, 
she has taken several fine pictures 
for us this year. 

Priscilla Jenkins '71, will con
tinue as Advertising :\Ianager until 
she trains her successor, Joan O'

(Continued on Page 3) 

TONIGHT 
Miss Margaret Mead, noted 

anthropologist, will speak this 
afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Science Center Auditorium The 
title of her lecture will be ·"The 
Costs and Consequences of Co
education." A question and 
answer period will follow her 
talk. 

Professor Guggenheim, Visit
ing Scholar, will speak on "The 
Integra live Revolution in De
veloping Nations," tonight at 
7:15 in Yellow Parlor. 

At 8 p.m. the Tritons will be 
performing in the pool. Tickets 
arc required. 

Available in ::Vlcnecly Lobby, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

April 8, 9, from 1-1 p.m. Amusing figures add to Mardi Gras entertainment 

Last chance to see Hebee Je
becs-Vodvil '69! The perform
ance will be given in the Wat
son Experimental Theater at 8 
p.m. Photo by Ann McQueen 
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IDqr llqratnu N rws 
THE \\'HEATON NEWS, MARCH 20, 1969 

Dear Editor: N t d p• • l 
I know of no one else to whom these remarks could better be O e }3fl}S 

directed than the Editor of The Wheaton News since from reading it, 
it is apparent that you refltict the inner feelings of the students. Editor-In-chief 

Linda Barlow '70 

Gives Lecture 
And Recital 

Let me tell you of the inner feelings of a father as he became 
immersed in the Wheaton Campus during the Father's Weekend. I 

Enteud as second class matter June 8, 192) at the Post Office at Norton, Mus., undi-r the met nen·ous fathers, anxious fathers, proud fathers, and worried 
Act of March 3. 1879. fathers. \\'hen services were over on Sunday morning, and the words . oser and 

Gracious Living? 

of Reverend Worthley were fresh in our minds, it was obvious that . Jo~n C. P~netti, a comi tructor 
all of us were at least LOVING fathers. pmmst who is currently_ n:t Yale 

I believe we have LOVING daughters for I watched as the of _the _Thco~y of Music Wheaton 
fathers tried desperately to look ahead while the daughters adjusted University, will be on the t a 
to a look back. Eventually the looks met and behold- there was a campus March ~4-25 to _pr~senThe 
closure of the generation gap lecture and a piano rec1ta · 

It may be a surprise to many girls at Wheaton to know For the oppo;tunity to· share and the hospitality offered I as program will consist of t~c co:; 
that meals here, especially dinners, are served with a certain a father-THANK YOU. ' ' ' . plctc works for solo 1;:~;951). 

1 . . d G . L" . Cordi U J t•· Le Alt h I DMD Arnold Schoenberg ( goa m mm - ,rac10us ivmg. Students are asked to wear a )', us " 1 e s u er, · · · At the lecture on Monday after· 

skirts to dinner, and they are waited upon in what is supposed Editor's Note· Tl c 1 11 . . t1 . d I "C , noon at 3:30 in Watson Lounge 
to be a pleasant, leisurely manner. A casual observer who t;iat was publ;shcJ ill 

0
pa~~~ngt I!! ~ r~un t:~ 

0 
t 

0

1
nc_cr!

100

1
s iett_er she will discuss Schoenberg's teckh· 

I 
. as wee . mcc is par o it is o part.a- . f 't' in the wor s 

rnppened to glance m upon the tables full of well-dre.ssed, ular interest to the students we are printing it mque~ 
0 

composi ion. 1 -11 take 
· 'di 1 h" · · · , ' · she will play The rcc1ta w1 

upper-nuc, e c ass sop 1st1cates might be impressed with the To the f;dttor: 1 T d · · at 8·15 pm. . . . . . p ace ucs ay evening · · 
grac10usness of it all, but let him take a Job as a waitress, or Secondly, we arc deeply concerned about the policy Wheaton in Watson Auditorium. The pub· 
in the dishroom, before he gives \Vheaton students a trophy has chosen in selecting those who arc to participate in the Ten College lie is cordially invited to both 
for their good manners. Exchange Program for. Williams and Wesleyan. We can understand events. 

A how ev<'ryonc who applied to these schools for the academic year was Miss Panctti graduated from 
. . t ~able. A, for example, _seconds were demanded_ for as~ed to choose on!' semester due to the Jack of space at these schools; Smith College where she comp_osed 

b1 ead befo1e Giace had been said. Tables B-K complained this was done so that more girls could go. However, a simple lottery and performed a concerto for piano, 
because they never heard the announcements which were process will not meet what we strongly believe to be a vital program as part of her honors work. From 
given by the headwaitress at the start of the meal. The fact of this type-the reasons a girl has for wishing to participate and the Smith she went to Paris for study 
is that thev never stopped talking to listen. The people educational goals which she feels will be further enhanced by a scm- with the eminent French compo_ser. 

, • . . • . • ester spent away from Wheaton. It is well known that some have Olivier Messaicn on a Fulbright 
seated at_ f~ble L told about ten d1ffe1ent g1oups of gnls that applied mainly for social reasons the erlucational benefit which they Scholarship She then came to 
the_ remamm~ four seats at th~t ~able were "saved." When could derive from this program means little or nothing to them. We Yale Univc~ity for study of com· 
thell' four fnends never matenahzed, one was overheard to believe that it would be quite unfair if these girls were admitted and position with Mel Powell and piano 
say, "Well, we didn't want any strangers to sit with us. :>thers who had thought about their educational programs and goals with Donald currier. While a s~u
Order two helpings of everything!" Actual table manners and who had s_tudicd ~a~alog~es and made inquiries about courses dent there she presented a ser1e~ 

lt' D It d l d" t th . . (beyond the pomt of hstmg Just any four or five courses on their of concerts in which she performcc 
are re\'O 1?g. 0 our cu ure young a ies pu eir Clg~·- applications and then having the chairman or' their major department not only works of Bach, Beethoven, 
ettes out m the mashed potatoes and float green beans m dutifully sign thl'ml were not. We arc not advocating that as a pre- Schumann and Brahms, but also 
half-finished cups of coffee when they are out to dinner with rcqu1s1tc a girl who is applying must be on the Dean's List; however, all of Schoenberg's piano works 
their dates from Princeton'?'? we believe that intl'rvicw or written statements made by the applicants and compositions of her own. After 

Is it too much to ask that Wheaton girls should show ,hould be required to help the Committee ascertain the individual's receiving the Master of Music de· 
ti cl l U t th h h th concern for her education and just hov .. a semester spent away from grcc she was appointed to the Yale 

1e same ~oo manner~ 1e,re rn_ . ey s ?': w en ey are Wheaton will broaden her personally and help her to achieve her in- faculty where she continues as an 
out at a chic restaurant? Surely it is not nd1culous to expect dividual goals. The Wheaton administration maintains that it is con- active composer and pianist. Her 
that we could all help the girls who work in the kitchen by ccrned with the individual; howC'ver, this does not seem to be the case piece for Piano, C'avnta, and her 
stacking the plates (scraped, that is) for the waitress; re- with the sdection process being used which is by nature a "lucky draw" piano concerto have been published 
turning all dishes to the dishroom before 9 a.m., 1 p.m., and and shows little or no concern wi\h the caliber and qualifications of an~ she is _currently working on a 
6. F. , II" f .. w . k . l . k h th ld those randomly selected. \Vhcaton s first group of exchange students series of pieces for orchC'stra. 

·' ·>: Ye mg 01 cl ne . cupi ac • 01 g as~ 1. ac w en e O will set the standard for others from Wheaton to follow- we believe A brilliant and vivacious young 
one IS full; and acceptmg the fact that 1t IS not the fault of that thC're arc many girls here who woulcl be excellent representatives virtuoso, J\Iiss PanC'tti ploys works 
the waitress if the kitchen runs out of food. There is no of \Vhcaton at other campuses. Unfortunately, there arc some who from all periods masterfully; hOW· 
excuse for any Wheaton girl to behave like a pig. would not be. \Vould WhC'aton like it if the other colleges in the ever, her first Jove arc the w~rk~ 

program st•nt "just anybocly who was picked out of a hat (which they of Arnold Schoenberg, certainlY 

II I 
most certainly arc not) and just happened to be picked by Wheaton on one of the most important eom· 

L th Ed
• th<' goocl faith that the other colleges were submitting nnmcs of ma- posers of the 20th century. Schoen· etters to e ,tor ture, reliable individuals? It woulcl seem that the Committee is show- berg began work in the post-Wag· 

ing apathy on its pai,t in its selection process by not taking the tim<' nerian period when traclitional ton· 
1:...-----------------------------' and the trouble to select those whom it feels could best benefit from ality was being stretched to its 

this program. limits by increasing chromaticism-
An open letter to the hlack students of \Vheaton College: We realize that this may not be of much use; from the tone of After a period of experimentation 

I can understand why you re:;ent being continually on the spot the article on the program in the News we received the impression in music without a tonal ccntc_r 
as representatives of the whole black race; it denies your individuali- that the individuals who \Vere to participate had already been selected. and without employing the trn'.h· 
tics. it prevents you from attending to other pressing needs and inter- Frankly, we nc\'cr thought that we \'v'OUld have to write a letter on tional ways of building chords with 
ests during your four years at college. Your dilemma dramatizes the either of these subjects for the simple reason that we believed that thirds, Schoenberg about 192

1 

need for a much larger black population in the Wheaton community. ::\liss FinlC'y would have enough common sense not to make such an formulated a method of composi~g 
On the other hancl, I can't help thinking that you arc copping out. asinine' remark at a Community :Meeting after expressing a concern with a Twelve-tone System 

10 

You have defined yourselves as blacks on a white campus, and it seems for communication and that the Committee on Administration would which nil 12 chromatic pitchc
5 

to me that this leads to two logical but mutually exclusive postures. have had enough concern over the caliber of students it sent to other were ordered in a "row" bcfo~c 
One is separatism: take what you can get out of the white institution schools in the Exchange Program to adopt some sort of screening beginning the composition. Th

15 

for your own purposes and leave the whites in their own bag. The process. The goal should not be to send as many girls as possible row would then be used in its com· 
other is confrontation: compel us to sec the reflections of racist atti- (girls on academic probation wouldn't dare apply in the first place) plctc form as written, or it eoulll 
tu<les in our premises, values, methods, and even questions. The first but as many well-qualified, thoughtful inclivic!uals who arc determined be transposed, inverted, or re·. 
posture is <lcsignc<I to work for your goal outside the institution, the to make the most out of their educational experiences as possible. versed. It could be used both mcl· 
second, to work for it within. So you arc really hedging when you CONCBR1''1'~D oclically and harmonically. ~hoe~-
bcgin to confront us, as you did at the first KSU meeting, and then split, P.S. Many qualified girls did not run for CGA elections because they berg employed these techniques .

1
~ 

as you did during the discussion of :\tanchlld In the Promised Land. felt it wouldn't be right to run if they had applied for this program. many of tile piano works M•? 
By beginning the c,mfrontation you imply that you arc working within Such a shame if they arc not chosen. Panctti will play. In some of h•

5 

the institution. But if you criticize white society for distorting realities later works, Schoenberg rcturne~ 
and values beyond its horizons, can you in all good conscience ask us Dear Concerned: to more conventional techniques 

0
1 

to exai:riine the black scene for ourselves? And if you believe that we . This letter which you arc now reading is the result of a bull composition and he maintainc~ al 
are not conscious of our own prejudices, do you really think we can ~cssmn conducted after reacling your lC'ttcr. Having been an active of his life that he was csscntinII~ 
discover them through self-examination? mcmbN of C.G.A. for the past couple of years, there arc just a couple a conservative composer. Sch::n 

Sincerely, of notC'worthy commC'nts I'cl like to forward to whomever you arc. berg was the teacher of A . • 
Richard Pearce 1. It would seem to me that a letter such as yours, written Berg and Ernest Krenek, other 1J11. 

r>bviously with some thought ... which might conceivably represent the portant 20th century compo~er:, 
. views of a number of people ... would have been more effective as 11 who also composed in the 12 To~c 

To The Wheato~ l',:ws: . thought-provoker if it had beC'n made public in News. From the start. System. Altho_ugh his meth\~ 
In 2400 years there h~s. been no more p01gnant portrayal of D:m't you consider News an effective communications vehicle? have been very important for su 

the tragedy of war than Eurip1d?s' llet:uba-thc recent performance 2. I applaud your attitude of voting for the candidate who best music which followed and his wor~; 
bro~ght out the grC'atest catharsis_ of pity and fear I have ever ex- reprl'sents your views. However, if the basis for voting for Miss arc now classics rather th c 
pcnencec_l before t~c stage. Connie Roys.tcr and Vince Ccglic were Finley's opponent was solely due to her comment on News, then as a "~vant garde," his piano works ar 
outst~nch~g-?laud1ts to them and the entire cast, and to Joe Cazalct r('sponsihle voter, your consideration of the candidates was inadequate still not played as much as th~ 
for his direct10n. Think on that for a second deserve to be. Faculty and st 

J ~l hy ' , , d h 0 leC· 
erry • urp 3. Finally, leaving further comment on the 'rest of your letters ents arc urged t~ attend t 15 

-------------------------1 

Neut.a 
Contributing Edlt-0rs 

Victoria Kitching '70, Jan Sylvain '70, Pepper Venable '70 

A<isocia.te Editor Deborah Wiener '70 
)lanaglng Editor Jill Quasha '72 
Layout Editor Cary Campbell '70 
Feature Editor Wendy J. Davis '70 
Copy Edit-Or Katie Wilford '72 
Photography Editor Ann McQuecn '70 
Advertising :\tanager Priscilla Jenkins '71 
Business :\lanager Cyndi Burr '71 
Circulation :\lanager Andrea Creed '70 

to others, what is ironic about "the fact that :Miss Finley has been turc and extraordinary concert. 
quoted as stating that if the students know about something, they'll ,-------------
get excited"? 

Ancl last, but certainly not least, as to your off-the-cuff comment 
about it being a shame that "many qualified girls" not running for 
C.G.A. ofliccs because they had applied to the IO-school program: 
Only 189 girls applied to the program where in hell were the other 
900 (approximately)? And at any rate, considering the number that 
will actually be away on the program next year, would it have been 
so terrible for a "qualified" girl to have run in the elections and then 
either a. have been accepted on the program and had to resign her 
elected office, or b. have not been accepted on the program and have 
had the chance to be actively concerned on the Wheaton campus next 
year (remembering the relatively small number of girls who will ac
tually be away next year)???? 

More than welcome further well-thought out discussion, 
Jane Neufeld 
McIntire 201 

LOST ,JESTER 
After the Mardi Gras Lunch· 

con last Saturday the six ft. • t 
figure of a court jester tha 
was part of the decorations was 
taken. It was dressed in a jes· 
ter's costume belonging to t~c 
Drama Department, and 1

~ 

black boots belonging to me. I 
anyone knows anything abOut 
where it is now, or who toolc it, 
could they please contact me-

Diane Griffiths 
Everett 216 
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Economist Talks 
On Poverty 

THE WHEATON NEWS, MARCH 20, 1969 

HECUBA 

(Continued from Page 1) 

slavery. Left on the stage are 
the bodies of the two innocent 
children. 

Hecuba symbolized the helpless
ness of all females who must stand 

Fellowship Is 

Awarded to 

Elita Pastra 

&E 

Page 3 

OTIS LECTURE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Tuesday seminar students con

fronted Mr. Lewis \\'ith numerous 

situations, determining to wha t ex

tent the individual could be held 

responsible in that particular sit-. 11 b bTty aside witnessing the tragedy of un-
B Y CANICE J. LESNl<~WSKI advances which m a pro a 1 1 timely death perpetuated by greed. Miss Styliani Chryssoula Pastra, uation. What emerged from the 

will continue and a re.covery f:om Hecuba's bitter tears revealed a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andreas lecture and the seminar was a 
Mr. James Tobin, Sterling Pro- f recess10ns 

the periods o e.con?m1c. .· deep resentment of the pitiful Pastra, 26 Aeroporou Papanastas- ph'I h fl I d d . h fessor of Economics at Yale Uni- . th 19e:0,0 \vhich implied a tight- G 1 1 osop Y rm y groun e m t e 
in c ;:, ~ . wastage of lives. Connie Roystcr's siou St., A thens, reecc, 1as won 

versity, and a former member of . f the labor m'irl· <'' with the a Danforth Graduate Fellowship liability of each individual as re-
the late President Kennedy's Coun- cnmg O 

' · . portrayal of the fallen queen was 
result that the uncmployn · rate more than tragic; she was beautiful for advanced study for the Ph.D. sponsiblc, immediately and ulti-

cil of Economic Advisers, visited as rcclucecl our economy began . I c a· t a rece t an t I f h' t· Th 
We . . in her expression of the role. She c egree, ac or mg O 11 - ma e Y, or is ac 10ns. ere are 

Wheaton for· two days this week t ·t t nt1al c11J·1c1ty f h D f th to operate a I s po c ' ' · sustained convincingly the intense nouncement rom t e an or exceptions from responsibilitv for 
on the National Science Founda- I commenting on present pov- . . . F J·1t1·on f St Lou1·s l\,Io The · 

n despair of the TroJan ruler. Vmcc ounc ' 0 · • l • action but M L · · l t lions College Science Improvement ~.1 T b' oted that a great- F 11 . h' 'd t ·t· d , , r. cw1s 1s re uc ant I crty, ,v r. o m n Ccglie's performance of the eye- e ov.s ip prov1 es u1 wn an . . 
Program. In addition to his varicc er percentage of poverty now 

I 
h 

1 
t p 

1 
t living expenses for four years of to admit many widely accepted 

h b r . ess c ar a an o ymes or was · · . . 
onors and prestigious mcm e - comes from people isolated from th d t M' d study in preparation for a career circumstances used for absolvmg 

·I · · · th John . - cider! eo le more · an a equa e. 1ran a . . . . . . .. 
'lips such as wmnmg c the labor market Y P P , Miller madwoman extraordinaire of college teach mg. Miss Pastra md1v1dual respons1b11lty. 
Bales Clark Medal in 1952 and the disabled, female heads of of th~ Chorus, demonstrated per- was nominated for this Fcllowshi_p The mind-body problem was the 
being a member of the Cowles b Wh C JI h h 

homes. suasivcly the mute agony that en- Y ca ton ? ege w ere s c is topic of the second lecture, "Human 
Foundation (or research, :vlr. Tobin The problem we arc now facing I th . d . . t h I presently a scmor. . 
is also the author of National Eeo- is a difficult one to resolve. We ve ops e mm m quie ope ess- More than 1,900 college seniors Mmcls and Human Bodies." Mr. 

ness. L 
no111i(" Polil'V as well as many ar- arc running into diminishing rates The staging of the play was from colleges and universities ewis, surprisingly to many, ad-
licl0s on th·e subjects of negative of return in the elimination of pov- effective· the set was bare and throughout the United States com- (Continued on Page 4) 

income tax anci on improving the crty. Mr. Tobin suggested two desolatc-·looking, and the costumes peter! for . the 113 Fellowships 
economic status of the Negro. ways of speeding things along so were appropriately ragged. Par- awarded this year. 

M r. Tobin's visit included meet- our rate of progress docs not dim- ticularly exciting was the film se- At Wheaton, Miss Pastra was 

I 

Sports Shorts ing with various economics classes, inish to negligible amounts-1) qucnce in the beginning during senior member of the Academic 
attend ing luncheons and receptions continuing structural changes-in- which the ghost of the already Committee and photography editor 
with both students and members tensiflcation of the present pro- dead Polydorus gave the exposi- of the W hf'aton News. She has,'------- --------· 
ll( the facul\y, in addition to giving grams and 2) introducing rcdistn- (Continued on Page 

4
) been .accepte? to study phy~ical The past weekend the Wheaton 

a lecture Tuesday evening entit!Prl butivc changes which would in- organic chemistry at Harvard Col- Ski Team traveled to Cannon :\It .. 
"Arc We Winning the War on valve the idea of the negative in- lege where she will enroll in Sep- N.H. for the final race of the Wo-
Poverty?" In answering that come tax. This would provide a NEWS' STAFF tcmber 1969. men's Intercollegiate Ski Conf2r-
11uestion Prnfessnr Tobin gave an minimal guaranteed income for After obtaining a Ph.D. degree, cnce. In spite of the 16° tempera-
emphatic "yes" and supporter! this people on the basis of need without (Continued from Page 1) she will return to Greece to teach. ture and freezing wind, the giant 
l:iy giving many surprising statis- these people losing incentive. Donnell in that job. Priscilla will The Danforth Fellowships are slalom sponsored by Wheaton \\'J S 

lies. For instance, in the years - - --- -------- --. then take over as News Editor. designed to encourage outstand- a success. Special thanks gol'S to 
from 1950 to 1968 poverty droppl'd Super-duper psychedelic Sab- Cyndi Burr, a sophomore who plans ing College Graduates who show Miss Parks, our coach, :\Ir. Seitz, 
in absolute percentnges from 30rt bath Service with Arnold Cover to major in economics, will be the promise for distinguished careers Debby Mattison, and Lucy Knight 
to 12~;. The spcecl of this rcduc- from Cambridge, Friday, March Business Manager, and Andrea in college teaching in order to help who helped time, Barbie Love, the 
lion in the percentage has meant 21, 1969, 8 p.m. Faculty Lounge. Creecl '70, a member of the circu- meet the critical need for such head gatekeeper, and her ere\\', 
the number of persons in absolute Oneg Shabbat. lation staff, will move up to direct people. Polly Shulga and Karen Lund-
terms has declined from 30 to 20 that operation. Selection of Danforth Fellows is strom. 
tnillinn. The figurl'S for non-whites The Contributing Editors, whr. marlc annually by a national panel The team placed third out of 
lia\·l' decreased also in the same PSYCH E PRl•~S.F~NTS will do in-depth features on many of educators, primarily on the ba- seven colleges, coming in behind 
lime period from :i9~; in 1959 to A Reading by John Hawkes varied subjects arc Victoria Kitch- sis of the evident intellectual pow- the top two rivals, Rackliffe and 
~0-35,; in 1968. In addition to the Tuesday, March 25th ing '70, a sociology major; Jan er of the candidate, and his com- U.Mass. Out of forty-~ix compe-
itnplications of these statistics it 8 p.m. Yellow Parlor Syl\'ain '70, our former Feature mitment to humane values and titors Wheaton had two racers in 
is nn important fact that the rov- John Hawkes has written Editor, an English major; and their place in higher education. the first ten. Margot Remington 
~rty income gap his decreased- The Cannibal (1949), The Beetle Pepper Venable '70, also a socio!- Over 1,500 Danforth Fellowships placccl 7th and Gay Barber placed 
now the clcficiencv of income is L ei,: (1951), '.fhe Goose on t he ogy major. In addition to these have becm awarded since the pro- 10th. Also racing for \\"hcaton 
onJy ~lightly more ·than V, of thC' Gravu and The Ow l (1954), The members of our staff, News a lso gram was establisher! in 19S2, and were ,\lison Brown, Beth :\Iartin, 
country's Gross National Product. Limu 'l'wii,: (1961), and Second plans to start a small group of re- more than 700 of these men and Debbie Field, :\Iarian Larkin, Bet-

This decrease in the rclat j\·c Jc\'- Skin ( 196'1). Since 1964 he has porters and technical assistants. ,•--1-:1cn h~ve finished Ph.D. de- sY de Lalla and Cora ?,JacPher_ 
Pl of po\·crty, accord ing to Profl's- been experimenting with drama We arc still willing to consider gre<'s ancl arc now teaching in son. 
,or Tobin, was related to several I and has had several plays pro- anyone who is interested for these <:v,icges and universities. After the race there was an end 
'lther prnblcms in our society: as duced in Boston and New York. groups. of the season banquet for the mem-
soon as the aspiration of blacks for One of America's finest styl- hers of WISC held jointly with two 
full equali ty was rccognizccl, the ists in the tradit ion of black men's racing leagues. The o\·erall 
IJ(J\'crty problem was taken much humor, Hawkes stated his view That long walk for a desperately needed lip- results were announced in which 
tnorc seriously; the same can be that "detachment ... is at the Radcliffe placed 1st, U.Mass. 2nd, 
sni(\ of the recognition of the !Jl'O- center of the novelist's cxpcri- stick, hand Cream Or deodorant got YOU down? B.U. 3rd and \\'heaton 4th. The 
bl0m with the cities- urban con- ment," for it "allows our answer other three colleges participating 
Restinn, housing, physical environ- to what our grandmothers wc1'e Pl h d d I A this season were Bradford Junior, 
tnent. Mr. Tobin sugg<'sted that told that love was, what it an a ea an SaVe money- et your neW YOO Wellesley and :\.It. Holyoke. Offi-
lhc changes in statistics was due never came to be," and because, ccrs of the ski conference handed 
not only to the above and the ironically. co1c1 detachment lady help you out. - Come see samples and over their books to the new om-
'\var" 011 poverty generally but generates "the deepest novel- ccrs. Beth l\.Iartin, from the \\' hea-

also to gcnC'ral economic prosperity istic sympathy, which is a catalogues. Contact: Martha Ingram, MW 112 ton Ski Team, is the new treasurer 
and growth with the economy at humbling before the terrible and of WISC. 
large, The major sources of im-1 a quickening in the presence of --------
Provcm0nt since 1959 were year to I dcgrcdation." 11~------------------------------"I The annual spring doubles ten-
Year progress due to technological '--------- -----~·11 nis tournament will begin immcdi-

Your Psychology 
professor lives 
with his mother? 

. d ]SC and yOlJf name and address to: 
For your own Think Ormk Mug, stn y k N y 10046 Tht" International Coffee 6r11niution. 
Think Drink Mu1, Dept. N, P.O. Box 5 59, New or ' ' · · 

G OLDEN SPUR RANCH atcly after vacation, April 8. Sign-

Fine Restaurant and Lounge 
Staples Shore Road - Route I 05 - Lakeville, Mass. 

Our Vacation Present To You! 

10°70 Cash Discount On All Spring 
Dresses March 20 - 27 Only 

Select a 

MARGARET MEAD BOOK 

and have her autograph it 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

up sheets have been posted in all 
the dormitories as well as in Clark 
Center; sign-up by ::\Ionday, )larch 
24. 

Also to be played after spring 
vacation will be the concluding 
rounds of the singles tournament 
begun last fall. Semi-final match
es have been scheduled between 
Martha Thurber and Henrietta 
Gates, and between Debbie Cay 
and Carol Ayres. 

They say . . . 
She gets her clothes .. 

at Milady's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

George's Cleansers 
4 No. Main St ., Mansfield 

Tel. 339-7742 

AREA'S LARGEST 
RUG CLEANER 

MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 
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OTIS LECTURE 
HECUBA I cepted to the 8 week course which Senior (Continued from Page 3) costs $960.00. For applications 

(Continued from Page 3) tion. Mr. Cazalet should be com- Whats News write to Professor Leon Levine, 
heres to a version of Cartesian mended for his sensitive direction. Department ' of History, Illinois 

ff7l•ns D ... nnch The only critical complaint is that State University, Normal, Illinois 
dualism. His defense of his posi- W 4 I' I C- f Educa the Chorus came on a little toe . . or to the Department o . -
tion was incomplete in the lecture, t . t 11 The Tntons turn on agam ! They tion and Culture of the Jewish 

as was his refutation of the argu- Assistantshin ~:t:~~ o~I~~: c:~se aif ~~errs:~; ~ill b:. ~emon~trating their aqua- Agency, 515 Park Ave., New York 
ments of Gilbert Ryle, who is a r ering, it was difficult for the audi- tic abilities Fnday, March 21 at 8 10022. 

, p.m. and at 7 p.m. on Saturday, 
proponent of a more popular con- Miss Faye J. Newman, Wheaton ence ~o come to a .complete under- March 22 in the Wheaton Pool. Rev. L. Shinn, Dean of Instruc-
ccpt of the mind-body relation. senior and daughter of Mr. and standmg of the grief that they ex- tion, Union Theological School, 

. . . N 65 h hibited as they moaned and dragged . . 
;\,fr. Lewis did not convince many .:\Irs. R. A. ewman, Dore ester . . An all coll!'g-e mixer will be held y C will speak at 11 a.m. in 

D . M h t Ny h b their bodies across the stage. . . · · ·, . d 
of the faculty and students of nve, an asse ' . ., as een Th l t'r ·n l d t t d m the Meadows Center section on Watson Auditorium this Sun ay, 

awarded a French Government e pays I n g Y emons ra e F ·ct t 8·30 
philosophy and religion as to the . . . . that the creative force that cul- n ay a · · larch 23. 

Teachmg Assistantship, according . . W . 
validity or value of his position, b th mmates m oman's capacity to . 1 to a recent announcement Y e . b' h . d fl! d b Illinois State University will offer Applications for summer schoo 
· th 1 t ct h . · C . · give irt is e e y war. The . m e ec ure, an e was ques- National Screening ommittee of . 

1 
f h d b a course durmg July and August redit arc available in the office . . viewer e t ex auste , ut contcm- . < 

tioned thoroughly in this area in the Institute of Intcrnatwnal Edu- 1 . .1 . 1 . on the Modern Middle East. For- of the Associate Dean . . p ative as si ence signa ed t he m- . · 
the Wednesday seminar Mr Lewis cation of New York. Miss Maureen ·t bl d mal study will take place at the · • · . evi a e en . . ---

d
·a t t . t t . t S. Foy, a senior, and daughter of Hebrew University of Jerusalem "The re was Eden" a one woman i no presen a pom o porn _ · ' , . 

. . . . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foy, 2o83 with two weeks devoted to field show, will be given by Natalie 
philosophical defense of his pOSl- Pennington Rd., Pennington, N.J., Honor Society trips and acculturation. Although Lombard, Wheaton '66, in Watson 
tion, but he repeatedly advocated was nominated as an alternate for there is no language requirement, Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Monday, 

a theory of the individual self as Miss Newman. lnitiate1s Fourteen nly a few enrollees will be ac- March 24. 
something distinct and independ- The Office of the Division of 
ent, yet interacting with the body. s.tudy ~broad Programs has ad- The Kappa Charter of Massachu
His defense of his theor was vi~ed _Miss Newman. that her ap- setts Phi Beta Kappa held initia-

y plication and credentials have been · · F 'd 
based on a careful thorough eval- . tion ceremonies on n ay, March 

. . • . forwarded to the Office Natwnal 14 in Plimpton Hall. Seniors in-
uatwn of his own expenence, des Universftes et Ecoles Fran- 1 t ct El' b th L M . . . . c uc e were iza e age, ere-
which supports his knowledge of1 caises. The Office will assign her clith Means Linda Morrison ,$usan 
himself as a self. teaching position during J uly. Matthews, 'Suzanne Howa;d, and 

The third lecture, "Religion and A history major, Miss Newman Nancy Walder. 
the Human Predicaments" includ- has been on the Dean's List Admitted from the junior class 

. . . throughout her Wheaton years. were Pam Devork Debbie Eichen-
ed a bnef diseuss1on of several . . ' . . . . Miss Foy, a French maJor, was baum, Diana Grubb, Connie 
complicated topics such as mysti- awarded the Summer School Scho- Kiehm, Candy Marshall, Barbara 
cism and immortality. Mr. Lewis larship for 1968. She was named Meyer, and Margot Remington. 
did not completely justify his posi- on the Dean's list during her Sue Winston of the class of '68 
tion in those subjects due to the junior and senior years. was also inducted. 

time limit but he was available •----------------------------j 
for questioning during the coffee 

hour. Although Mr. Lewis did not 

always elucidate the steps leading 

up to his conclusions, or what 

would be the ultimate difference 

in accepting his theory or a nother 
one, he did present a theory which 
he has carefully worked out and 
which was often convincing. 

He is an excellent lecturer and 
professor, is a delightful conver

sationalist and has a keen sense of 

humor. If not immediately con
vinced of :'.Ir. Lewis's position, one 

will find himself seriously re-eval
uating his own views in t he light 

of the sincerity of Mr. Lewis' ar

guments. All involved in the pro

gram were extremely glad t ha t 

Mr. Lewis could corrle to Wheaton. 

SAFARI IN AFRICA 
• HUNT RIDE IN IRELAND 
+ CANOE THE DANUBE 
+ ROAM THE ORIENT 
+ EXPLORE EUROPE 

s ummer expeditions for sophist icated 
and energetic students who prefer a n 
adventurous, unstructured, self-di rected 
program. For in formation write to: 

Mr. Robert M. Hill, Director 

ROBINSON CRUSOE ABROAD 
338 West 84th St., New York City 10024 

Local Rep: 
Everett 

Karen Goldberg 
303 - 3762 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
Easter Rock Festival 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30 

5 p.m. - 12 p.m. 
FREE: Food, Flowers, Incense 

MONDAY, MARCH 30 TUESDAY, APRIL 1 

Lockhart Park (by Yankee Stadium) 

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVIVAL CANNED HEAT 
MC 5 CHUCK BERRY BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD 
GRASS ROOTS SUPER SESSION 3 DOG NIGHT 

special added attraction: TINY TIM 

Other groups 
contacted include : 

CHAMBERS BROS. BLOOD, SWEAT, & TEARS 
RICHIE HAVENS TRAFFIC JEFF BECK 

Many more groups to be added. 

TI CKETS: 5 DOLLARS EACH DAY. Advance Tickets recommended. 
TO ORDER BY MAIL: State number of tickets and days desired. Make checks payable to 8-K Productions, 
and mail to B-K Productions, Recreation Dept., 212 N. Andrews Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Enclose self
addressed, stamped envelope. 

Vodvil '69 performs perfect kicklinc 
Photo by Ann McQueen 

-
Sewing Problem? PASSPORTS ID'S 

SEE MARY PORTRAITS 
39 Pine St. 285-4893 FAST SERVICE 

PETRIE STUDIO Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 270 W oir St., Taunton-Tel. 822-7421 

nwport C,.eamerg 
NOW Serving Dinner 

4 • 8 P.M. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 10 - 11 
103 PLEASANT ST., ATTLEBORO 

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 
12 PRATT STREET MANSFIELD 

We are At Your Service 

while away from home 

Please Call Us 
when your car needs service 

ALL MAKES CARS 
We'll pick up and deliver 

339-8937 8938 

-


